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    Dates  to Remember     

Eastern Shore Communi-
ty Gathering-Dec. 14, 
2013 at  Woodberry UMC, 
Gargatha, VA. Covered 
Dish at 5:30, Worship at 
6:30. 

Eastern Shore Chrysalis 
Board Meeting– Dec. 3,  
2013, 7:00 P.M. at Mears 
Memorial UMC, Keller, Va. 

Newsletter articles DUE 
for  Jan.’s Walk Way—
Dec. 20, 2013. PLEASE 
DON’T BE LATE!!! Please 
send articles in MSWord 
Document! (TY) 

Eastern Shore Emmaus 
Board Meeting—Dec. 9, 
2013 at 7:00 P.M. Ep-
worth UMC,    Exmore, 
VA. 

“Northern Shore” Em-
maus Gathering— Satur-
day, Dec. 28, 2013, 6:00 
p.m. Covered Dish, 7:00 
P.M. Praise and Worship 
at College Parkway Baptist 
Church, 301 College Park-
way, Arnold, Md. 

A Message From Our Community Lay Director 

        Volume 21, Number #12 

      December 2013 

 

The Walk Way 

 As we prepare to cele-

brate the birth of Christ, and 

look again at who participated 

in the greatest of all mysteries, 

when “God became man and 

dwelt among us.” (John 1:14) 

who do you identify with this 

year?  I am currently focusing 

on the shepherds, trying to un-

derstand more deeply how they 

responded to the birth of Christ 

that might be helpful for me 

today. 

 Scripture tells us a bit 

about the shepherds in Luke 

2:8-20 (NLT):  “That night there 

were shepherds staying in the 

fields nearby, guarding their 

flocks of sheep. Suddenly, an 

angel of the Lord appeared 

among them, and the radiance 

of the Lord’s glory surrounded 

them. They were terrified, but 

the angel reassured them. 

“Don’t be afraid!” he said. “I 

bring you good news that will 

bring great joy to all people. 

The Savior—yes, the Messiah, 

the Lord—has been born today 

in Bethlehem, the city of David!  

And you will recognize him by 

this sign: You will find a baby  

wrapped snugly in strips of 

cloth, lying in a manger.”  Sud-

denly, the angel was joined by 

a vast host of others—the 

armies of heaven—praising 

God and saying,  ‘Glory to God 

in highest heaven, and peace 

on earth to those with whom 

God is pleased.’ When the an-

gels had returned to heaven, 

the shepherds said to each 

other, “Let’s go to Bethlehem! 

Let’s see this thing that has 

happened, which the Lord has 

told us about.”  They hurried to 

the village and found Mary and 

Joseph. And there was the 

baby, lying in the manger. After 

seeing him, the shepherds told 

everyone what had happened 

and what the angel had said to 

them about this child. All who 

heard the shepherds’ story 

were astonished.” 

 There the shepherds 

were, watching over their 

sheep in the field, tending the 

fire, keeping the predators 

away. They were common, 

ordinary, plain, honest guys, 

laborers tending sheep bred for 

use as sacrifices in the Tem-

ple, some say.  And the lambs  

were there, too, whose only 

purpose in being born may 

have been to die as an offering 

for the sins of the people.  They 

were very valuable and watch-

ing them was important work.  

The lambs had to be perfect, 

not a spot or blemish anywhere 

on their bodies. 

 And all of a sudden 

one angel appeared, God’s 

angel, and announced the birth 

of the baby Jesus, their Messi-

ah, their Lord, who was 

wrapped in swaddling clothes 

and he was in a manger in 

nearby Bethlehem.   

 And before their eyes 

the angel was joined by a huge 

angelic choir singing God’s 

praises, “Glory to God in the 

highest and on earth peace to 

men and women who please 

Him..”. Picture that!  How could 

you even begin to describe the 

sound of that choir! No doubt 

the music probably caused 

them to lift their faces and 

hands to the heavens.  It must 

have filled their ears and hearts 

and may have been the most 

beautiful sound they had ever 

heard.  No doubt  they were 

consumed with the Presence of 

God at that moment!  And then 

the angels were gone. Surely 

the shepherds were left with a 

sense of wonder at all they had 

just seen and heard:  
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   -Their long-awaited Messiah had come 

   -They could go see Him! 

   -They would be the first to see Him! 

   -The Son of God had become Man, 

almost right before they eyes.  Their  

long-awaited Hope was true! 

 So what did they do, as this 

message dawned upon them?  Scripture 

says they immediately went and found 

the Christ Child in the manger.  They 

didn’t first start the laundry, make 2 or 3 

phone calls, or send an email.  Surely 

they shared with Joseph and Mary about 

the angels and the song they had heard.  

No doubt Joseph and Mary told the shep-

herds of their visions concerning the child 

so they strengthened each other’s faith.  

And the shepherds told everybody about 

what they had seen and heard, that he 

was the Saviour, even Christ the Lord.   

 Like the shepherds, most of us 

are ordinary people doing ordinary 

things.  The shepherds had a direct  

encounter with God.  They had been wait-

ing expectantly for the Messiah and sud-

denly it became real.  They immediately, 

as fast as they could, went to see Jesus.   

 Are you excited about your rela-

tionship with God?  Am I expecting to see 

Him in the midst of my daily life, as I work 

my way through each day, especially as I 

prepare for Christmas?  Today?  Right 

now?  Can I run to Him the first thing, be-

fore I get myself all strung out?  Am I hesi-

tating, balking, even turning my back on 

Jesus as I do what I think is necessary to 

prepare for the Christmas season?   My 

prayer is that I and you too, will want to 

“get over to Bethlehem, running as fast as 

we can, and see for ourselves what God is 

revealing to us.”  I want to see Jesus!   

 The shepherds told everyone they 

met what the angel had said about the 

Christ-child.  Am I willing to tell people 

about Jesus and the marvelous gift that 

God gave in sending Him to us, as the 

shepherds did, and let them know that 

that is really what makes Christmas so 

special, not all the other stuff we tack 

on to that?  

 My prayer for myself, and for 

you, is that through this Christmas sea-

son we can give the Son of God full 

sway in our lives, that we will not care-

fully put Him off to one side calling out 

to Him when we can no longer cope, or 

control, or handle some situation but 

rather that we, like the shepherds will 

continually run to Him, seeing Him and 

telling others about Him, all the while 

filled with the wonder and amazement 

and the love of that first Christmas.   
 

“Thanks be to God for His magnificent 

Gift!”  (2 Cor. 9:15, NIV)  
 

Peace and Joy to you,  

Senie Burns 

Community Lay Director 
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 “But about that day and hour no one knows, neither the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but 
only the Father. Keep awake therefore, for you do not know on what day your Lord is com-
ing.” (Matthew 24:36 & 24:42 – NRSV) 

 
 Well…here we are moving steadily into December. Perhaps we’re still recovering from the festivities 
of the Thanksgiving season, but there’s no time for rest…Christmas is right around the corner. In many of 
our churches, we refer to this season as Advent; a season of preparation for the coming of the Lord. Largely, 
we focus ourselves on Jesus’ entry into the world as the baby in Bethlehem, but there is another important 
aspect of Advent that we must not neglect. The other aspect is our preparation for the second coming of 
Christ Jesus. The passage of scripture that opened this article is an important teaching from Jesus where he 
warns his followers to be prepared for the second coming.  
 One of the most important aspects of the Emmaus experience is the invitation to reignite our faith 
lives. We are taught the importance of having an active faith life…active with prayer, and study, and action. 
We renew, or perhaps discover for the first time, how important it is to actively engage our faith. We learn to 
be active participants in the Kingdom of God, doing God’s work here on earth. And, in essence, what we are 
doing is preparing the world for the coming of God’s Kingdom…or the second coming of Christ Jesus. The 
beauty of this is the simple fact that as we participate in this work, we are also preparing ourselves for the 
second coming of Jesus. 
 You know, one of the aspects of this holiday season that greatly troubles me is the phenomenon of 
Black Friday…and Small Business Saturday…and Cyber Monday. This pre-Christmas retail push has taken 
on a life of its own…and it doesn’t really seem to be such a good thing. It seems as if each year ushers in a 
new wave of greed driven violence and problems swirling around the Black Friday trend…and retailers are 
constantly looking for ways to expand this event to gain an edge on their competitors. This year’s big debate 
seemed to build around the fact that some retailers planned to be opened on Thanksgiving Day in order to 
appeal to those who were eager to take advantage of discounted merchandise. Of course, that meant that the 
employees would not be able to spend the day with their families…but in the face of possible profits and 
cheap goods, this did not really seem to matter much. Each year, this retail period seems to get worse. 
 I wonder what the world would look like today if we all put as much effort into the work of the King-
dom as we put into Black Friday. What if the followers of Christ dedicated themselves to waking in the wee 
hours of the morning for prayer…just as the bargain shoppers wake early for the sales? What if the followers 
of Christ studied their Bibles with as much enthusiasm as the bargain hunters studied the sales flyers? What 
if the followers of Christ devoted themselves to the work of Christ Jesus as much as those who devote them-
selves to camping out in front of stores for the many days leading up to Black Friday? I don’t know about 
you, but I believe the world would look very different indeed! 
 Friends…we are called to be prepared. In Revelation 3:3, John offers this warning from his apocalyp-
tic vision: Remember then what you received and heard; obey it, and repent. If you do not wake up, I will 
come like a thief, and you will not know at what hour I will come to you (NRSV). Let us hold fast to the 
wonderful teachings that we have received in our Emmaus experience…and let us put them into action! Our 
faith needs to be a living faith. There is no room for idleness or lukewarm faith…Jesus needs us now! The 
Kingdom of God needs us now!  
 And we need to be prepared now! Let us renew ourselves in this holiday season…let us renew our-
selves in our dedication to the work of the Kingdom. And in our dedication, we will bear fruit for the King-
dom and we will find satisfaction in life like nothing of this earth can offer. Christ Jesus will be returning for 
us. We don’t know the hour or the day…but he is coming. Let us be ever prepared! Thanks be to God! 
Amen! 
 
Derek Tomek 
 
Spiritual Director 

         A Word From Our Spiritual Director 
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  Eastern Shore Chrysalis 

 Fly With Christ! 
 To reflect on my previous article, God sent the rain. He sent the rain in the form of 14 boys and 12 girls. There were 18 on 

the girl’s team and 14 on the boy’s. The teams decided to work together. We met at Leatherbury UMC and did our general busi-

ness and planning together. Then, we split to our individual teams to do talks and work on our own schedules. It was an intense 

three weeks but we made it work. Then, it was time for the weekend. And, what a weekend it was. 

 First, the weekend would not have been a go if it hadn’t have been for our Emmaus/Chrysalis community working with us. 

The prayer vigil was filled quickly and we could definitely feel the power of prayer all weekend. However, the kitchen help was still 

needed. We put a request out and again, the community came through. The list was filled in just a few days and it was greatly ap-

preciated because we ate a lot of food and created plenty of dirty dishes. Thank you!! Our pastors in this amazing community came 

through for us also. We had several of our pastors come in during the weekend and do talks and just be there for all of us. It just 

shows that when God is in the mix all things can happen. And, on that weekend many things did happen. 

 The weekend was the most awesome three days that any of us could experience. There were so many lives changed and it 

wasn’t just the Butterflies. The teams on ESC #21 and #22 were extremely touched. We all learned so much from each other. Even 

though the Butterflies came from the Eastern Shore, Crisfield and Tidewater areas, it was like they already knew each other and 

became a close group of boys. From what I heard, it was pretty much the same feeling with the girls. From Thursday night to Sun-

day afternoon, we all had such a good time talking, singing, and eating together.  

 I would like to thank the community for being patient during Candlelighting. The participation was wonderful and it was 

beautiful under the trees by the bathhouse. Thank you for understanding the change at the last moment. When I came to the 

church to announce where it would be, it was fine at the cross. However, I believe that God wanted it somewhere else and so we 

moved at the last moment. There was also a delay between the boys and girls. I apologize for the delay but I feel that is why God 

moved the location because of wind. Since God knew of the delay, he put Candlelighting where the community would be most 

comfortable. Again, all things work when God is in the mix. 

Then there was Closing. What can I say? It was so amazing to see the boys and girls singing their hearts out. When “I’ll Fly Away” 

was sung and the youth took off with arms flapping, I knew they got it. Their answers to the questions were just what God wanted. 

And, when they said they wanted to team on the next flight, that is what we wanted. The poems, sung to “Jesus Loves Me” by the 

girls, were wonderful. However, the song sung by the boys was simply amazing. I ‘m maybe a little biased since I was part of the 

team, but it sure did touch a lot of people. Then, we had communion and a huge circle was made showing us the great support by 

our community. What a way to end this spectacular weekend. 

 This was just a quick look into our weekend. I cannot thank everyone enough for helping us to make it such a special time 

for the butterflies and team. The hard work by everyone surely did pay off. God was there the entire weekend. The butterflies saw 

Jesus throughout the weekend. The team was blessed by everything that occurred. What else can be said? 

 

                  Fly With Christ or Fly A Kite,  

 

                  Gordon Ward                                                                               

  

                  Chrysalis Community Lay Director                                                                                     
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Outreach 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings Brothers and Sisters, 

Bishop Cho, Bishop of the United Meth-
odist Virginia Conference is calling on us 
to be a praying community. 

As Christians and The Body of Christ, we 
are all called to be a praying covenant 
people. 

Even though there is but one walk this month we can 
all pray for our walks in the spring. Pray without ceas-
ing and perhaps God will lay it on your heart to team 
or sponsor someone. 

Be the workers that go into His harvest field to touch 
the souls of the people in need of Christ. Matt. 9: 38 

De Colores, 

Barbara Taunitas 

Outreach Chairperson 

 

 Delmarva Emmaus 

 Women’s Walk #59 

 Centreville, DE 

 

Prayer Team 

Hi ES Emmaus Prayer Team! 

 Please keep the prayer requests coming to 

Janice Marshall at janmarsh41@yahoo.com. 

 Thanks for sharing a little bit of information 

when requesting prayer (please know this is not man-

datory).  Also thank you for letting us know results 

from tests or surgery when possible so we can give 

praise and thanks and share in your blessing.   

Also my home phone number is: 757-824-4380.  If you 

get my answering machine, please leave me your: 

Name, Date, and Time of Call, and your Phone Number 

with a brief description of the prayer needed. 

  

Prayer changes things! Thank you for being a  

part of this ministry. We are now at 98 on the 

prayer chain and our goal was 100 by Dec. 31st. 

Praise God! 

Blessings to all, 

Janice Marshall 

Prayer Team Coordinator 
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Bryan Beach 

891-6 S. Clubhouse Rd. 

Virginia Beach, VA.  23452 

757-368—9182 

jennifer@vbgrace.com 

 

Stuart Beach   

891-6 S. Clubhouse Rd. 

Virginia Beach, VA.  23452 

757-368—9182 

jennifer@vbgrace.com 

 

Daniel Clement 

406 N. Chesire Ct. 

Virginia Beach, Va.  23454 

daniel.clement37@gmail.com 

 

Chase Colonna 

P. O. Box 1084 

Exmore, VA.  23350 

757-387-7968 

 

Chris (Topher) Ford, Jr. 

26782 Old State Rd. 

Crisfield, MD.  21817 

410-968-2901 

chrisford227@gmail.com 

Benjamin Muslusky 

321 Gracie Rd. 

Chesapeake, VA.  23325 

757-233-2242 

 

Tim Muslusky 

321 Gracie Rd. 

Chesapeake, VA.  23325 

 

Connor McCready 

P. O. Box 213 

Tangier, VA.  23440 

757-891-2494 

 

Kyshawn Moore 

125 Ridgeway Rd. 

Chesapeake, VA.  23325 

757-523-2388 

 

Reggie Mountain 

21391 S. Bayside Rd. 

Cape Charles, VA.  23310 

757-331-1593 

cooldude3341@gmail.com 

Jacob Parks 

P. O. Box 205 

Pungoteague, VA.  23422 

757-442-3677 

 

William Pfeiffer, III 

22190 Karens La, 

Cape Chaqrles, VA.  23310 

757-331-0828 

wapfeiffer@verizon.net 

 

David Strom 

2205 Orchard Dr. 

Pocomoke, MD.  21851 

442-437-7203 

strombringer@comcast.net 

 

Luke Willing 

5805 Charles Cannon Rd. 

Marion Station, MD.  21838 

410-623-2401 

marineman12@verizon.net 

                 ESC#21 Boy’s Butterfly Roster 

mailto:jennifer@vbgrace.com
mailto:jennifer@vbgrace.com
mailto:daniel.clement37@gmail.com
mailto:chrisford227@gmail.com
mailto:cooldude3341@gmail.com
mailto:wapfeiffer@verizon.net
mailto:strombringer@comcast.net
mailto:marineman12@verizon.net
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                                                                          ESC #22 Girls Butterfly Roster 

Kayla Colonna 

3069 Main St. 

Exmore, VA  23350 

757-710-0310 

757-678-6525 (c) 

tanyabrooks2@yahoo.com 

 

Morgan  Crank 

P. O. Box 409 

Nassawadox, VA  23413 

757-442-3644 

jenny_prince2003@yahoo.com 

 

Cyndi Early 

P. O. Box 2013 

Cheriton, VA 23316 

757-678-5078 

 

Kaydy Evans 

2305 Bragg Ct. 

Virginia Beach, VA  23454 

757-481-9681 

jb2305@netscape.com 

Cierra Hutcheson 

1006 Butt St. 

Chesapeake, VA  23324 

757-472-3807 

aviellecmh@yahoo.com 

 

 

Dakota Hutcheson 

1006 Butt St. 

Chesapeake, VA  23324 

757-472-3807 

kendrawrbutton@yahoo.com  

 

DeQuana Moore 

125 Ridgewood Rd. 

Chesapeake, VA  23325 

757-523-2388 

 

Tracie Nottingham 

P. O. Box 92 

Franktown, VA 23354 

757-678-6867 

tnottingham1@verizon.net 

Jenna Parks 

P. O. Box 205 

Pungoteague, VA  23422 

757-442-3677 

 

Katie Richman 

1426 Seabreeze Trl. 

Virginia Beach, VA  23452 

910-330-5169 

Kathryn.richman@ymail.com 

 

 

Brittany Saunders 

17353 Main St. 

Painter, VA  23420 

757-442-2574 

 

Heather Tomlinson 

4072 Main St. 

Exmore, VA  23350 

757-442-3639 

jenny_prince2003@yahoo.com 

mailto:tanyabrooks2@yahoo.com
mailto:jenny_prince2003@yahoo.com
mailto:jb2305@netscape.com
mailto:aviellecmh@yahoo.com
mailto:kendrawrbutton@yahoo.com
mailto:tnottingham1@verizon.net
mailto:Kathryn.richman@ymail.com
mailto:jenny_prince2003@yahoo.com
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 WOW, finally after way too many years of prayer, prayer and more 

 prayer we have had the first boy’s flight since #17.  As many of you 

know the Chrysalis Flights don’t have themes but on ESC # 21 we had a song 

that describes our weekend and that was Amazing Grace (My Chains are 

Gone) by Chris Tomlin.  Boy did the chains get broken this weekend not only 

for the butterflies but the team as well.  I’m so proud to have had a great team 

of men that served beside me, most of who were first time Chrysalis teamers.  

I really want to take the time to thank all of them for helping to make this weekend a big success.  

I’d especially like to thank the pastors, all 6 of them that gave of their time to help make the week-

end possible. 

   As we know “With man this is impossible, but with God all things are possible.” Mathew 19:26 

and God was there in a big way that weekend.  We had 14 of the most awesome young men 

(butterflies) answer the call to attend and I know that each was moved by the spirit and were given 

a renewed strength in Christ.    

 I want to give a BIG thanks to all who did Agape, gave of their time to come to camp, 

prayed, cooked meals, shivered at candle lighting , and attended closing.  You presence was seen 

and MUCH appreciated by everyone.   

 Many of you might not know this but there as a special angel with us all weekend, His name 

was David “chewy” Chew and I know he was watching down and smiling from heaven.     

In closing I’d like to say it was a privilege to be a small part of this awesome weekend. 

FLY WITH CHRIST (FLY A KITE)  

Clay Morgan  

Weekend Lay Director ESC#21  
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TO GOD BE THE GLORY!!!! 

I stand here today in awe of all that God did for and on ESC #22! He blessed 

this flight from the inside out! He brought us the caterpillars, then the team, 

then the location for teaming. He let us get six weeks of teaming into 3 days. 

He had us meet on day one and after lunch give out assignments. He let us 

hear all 10 laity talks in two days and each one of them was great. You could 

see God’s hand in each one of them.  He worked out all the details of the flight 

during those 3 days. He filled the 72 hour prayer vigil. He sent us the cooks and the kitchen help we needed. He gave 

us Craddockville UMC for the place for community to gather for Sponsor’s Hour and Candlelight.  He worked out all of 

the logistics for dual flights on the same location but kept them completely separate. The list goes on and on and 

on……. OUR GOD IS AWESOME!!! 

God sent us 12 beautiful caterpillars and turned them into exquisite butterflies right before our eyes. They 

truly bonded with their teamers and with Pastor Steve as well as each other. The transformation was amazing to 

watch! These young women had lots of great questions and are going back to their world with a renewed fire for 

Christ and a willingness to make a difference in their world. PRAISE BE TO GOD!!! 

We had a lot of fun, a lot of fun, a lot of fun, oh and did I mention a lot of fun? It truly did get better & better & 

BETTER!!! We were flying high with Christ as our pilot! 

We had a lot of first time teamers who are willing and eager to return as well as our veterans too. Our new 

butterflies want to return to team. God truly blessed each and every one of us on ESC #22. 

We have prayed in earnest for so long for God to once again bless our Eastern Shore Chrysalis and He did 70 

times 70 more than any of us could have hoped for! I truly pray this is the time God wants Chrysalis back, alive and 

well, on our Eastern Shore! I am truly grateful and thankful to Our Lord for doing what only He could do here. We mor-

tals could not have done any of this if Christ had not been in the midst of these flights! He truly did it all for us! 

I want to thank our community for all of your support! You were truly wonderful! Our youth are our future 

and God loves them so much. We need to continue to keep Chrysalis in our prayers and continue to sponsor our youth 

so God can be glorified over and over again through our Chrysalis program! 

To the Ladies of ESC #22, continue to go to God in prayer and seek His 

will for your life! Remember “God don’t make no junk” and you can 

do anything through Christ who strengthens you! Make a difference if 

only to one and always continue to 

“FLY WITH CHRIST”! He will always 

catch you! 

 Fly With Christ! 

 Gail Deans 

 ESC#22  

 Weekend Lay Director 
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The Story of the Candy Cane © (1965) by Stephen A. Peterson 

 As the story goes, a Christian candy maker living in Indi-

ana was driven to express his love of Jesus Christ, his strong 

Christian belief and desire to contribute to the celebration of the 

birthday of Jesus Christ.  After a  long process of eliminating sev-

eral ideas, the candy man chose the candy cane as his witness to 

Jesus Christ during the Christmas season. 

 At first, the candy maker chose a stick of white hardened sugar as his choice.  For him, the white stick 

symbolized the virgin birth and sinless life of Jesus.  The hardness of the sugar stick symbolized the rock solid 

foundation of the Church, the strength of God’s promise to save humankind and the unconditional love of 

God has for each person that has ever lived or will live.  

 The white sugar stick went over very well!  However, the candy maker felt something missing from his 

candy cane.  The candy maker added three red stripes to signify Jesus’ scourging on humankind’s behalf 

when the Roman soldiers whipped him with the three-pronged whip of bone, glass and metal. The large red 

stripe symbolized the blood shed by Jesus on the Cross for the salvation of humankind from its sins.  The last 

chemical or physical element added to the candy cane by the candy maker was the peppermint.  Peppermint 

is a flavor very similar to hyssop.  Hyssop is a member of the mint family that was used during and before the 

time of Jesus by the Hebraic peoples for purification and sacrifice.  In the mind of the candy cane maker, who 

knew his history, Jesus was and is the pure lamb of God who came into the world to be a sacrifice for the sins 

of humankind. 

 Lastly, the candy maker formed the candy cane in its current shape not for the Christmas tree but in 

the form of a “J” to give honor to the Sacred Name of Jesus.  This “J” accomplished another symbol but the 

candy maker never anticipated.  When the “J” shape is turned the other way then it would be in the shape of 

a shepherd’s staff.  This would symbolize Jesus as the “Good Shepherd”.  Shepherds used their staffs to reach 

out to lift a wayward fallen lamb that fell in a hole or to pull them out of the many small caves that a man or 

small person could not crawl through in the Judean plains and valleys. 

 So when you see, give or eat of a candy cane, remember that it symbolizes Jesus Christ, The Good 

Shepherd, Savior who was and is sinless and who suffered and died for the sins of all humans for all times. 
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Roster, Facebook, and Newsletter 

Greetings! The roster is being 

revised by  Allan Burns.  Please 

remember that if you notice 

errors in the current roster, 

please contact Allan by sending 

an e-mail to: 

 easternshoreemmaus@yahoo.com , 

 or send a note to P. O. Box 91, 

Franktown, VA 23354. 

  

Please send ANY updated 

information you may 

have such as addresses, 

marriages, or deaths.  If 

you would like a copy of 

the roster sent to you, 

please contact Allan.  It is 

important to the commu-

nity to keep the infor-

mation as up to date as 

possible. Thank you!!!  

 You may also request to 

be a part of the Eastern 

Shore Emmaus & Chrysa-

lis Facebook Page—for 

community  only!  

  

Please make sure we 

know your walk number 

too, if possible!!! 

The newsletter will be 

sent as soon as all arti-

cles are received as 

close to the first of the 

month as possible!  

Articles to be included 

in the Walk Way are to 

be sent to the editor on 

or by the 20th of the 

month before it is to be 

included (Dec. 20th for 

Jan. newsletter!). 

  

        “The Walk Way” 

      A newsletter for the       

           Eastern Shore   

     Emmaus Community 

Please be sure to check 

the Website often as 

we  give you current 

happenings and we up-

date pilgrim lists al-

most daily just before 

the walks! 

   (esemmaus.org) 

Blessings to each of 

you, 

Gail Deans 

Newsletter Editor 

A Word About Advent 

 

Advent has probably been observed since the fourth century. Originally, it was a time when converts to 

Christianity readied themselves for baptism.  During the Middle Ages, Advent became associated with 

preparation for the Second Coming. In early days Advent lasted from November 11, the feast of St. Martin, until Christmas Day. 

Advent was considered a pre-Christmas season of Lent when Christians devoted themselves to prayer and fasting. The Ortho-

dox Eastern Church observes a similar Lenten season, from November 15 until Christmas, rather than Advent. 

 Many Christians still view Advent as a season to prepare for the Second Coming of Jesus. In the last fifty years, howev-

er, it has also come to be thought of as a time of anticipating the Nativity, on Christmas Day. 

 Advent wreaths have their origins in the folk traditions of northern Europe, where in the deep of winter people lit can-

dles on wheel-shaped bundles of evergreen. Both the evergreen and the circular shape symbolized ongoing life. The candlelight 

gave comfort at this darkest time of the year, as people looked forward to the longer days of spring.  Later, Eastern European 

Christians adopted this practice. By the sixteenth century, they were making Advent wreaths much as we know them today. An 

advent wreath traditionally contains four candles-three purple and one rose.  The three purple candles in the Advent wreath 

symbolize hope, peace, and love. These candles are lit on the first, second, and fourth Sundays of Advent. The rose candle, 

which symbolizes joy, is usually lit on the third Sunday. Sometimes a fifth candle is placed inside the Advent wreath. This candle 

is lit on Christmas Day. It is white, the color associated with angels and the birth of Jesus. 
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